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When I was twelve years old I had the opportunity to go on a summer vacation with a friend of mine and 

his family.  They were going to Florida and asked me to come along.  Of course I was thrilled.  I have 

never been to Florida and in fact up to that point I had never been out of the state of New Jersey. 

My parents agreed and soon I was in the car with my friend and his family embarking on a vacation that 

I was totally looking forward to and was not disappointed.  I had a wonderful time and was able to do all 

sorts of fun things that I will remember for a very long time.  However, about one week into the 15 day 

trip my attitude started to change a little.  Little by little I started to enjoy the trip less and less.  And the 

reason was simple – you probably guessed it – I got home sick. 

I am sure that doesn’t surprise those of us that have a happy home life.  There is nothing quite like it.  It 

is not just young children who find themselves missing their homes.  College students do at times when 

they get their fill of burning the candle at both ends.  People on long business trips often can’t wait to 

get home after living out of a suitcase for days and sometimes weeks.   

And even people who relocated decades ago will often still call the city they were raised in their home.  

Home for many of us is special a one of a kind place that can’t be equaled. 

Today we gather to celebrate the Assumption of the Blessed Virgin Mary – a day on which we celebrate 

our Blessed Mother being assumed into heaven body and soul – a great favor given to Mary by God for 

her steadfast faithfulness during her life and for the unique role she played in salvation history.  We as a 

faith community and in a spirit of deep gratitude give thanks to our loving God for her fidelity and for 

her example.  And as always we ask for her prayers that we too may follow her example and say YES to 

God in all things. 

And yet, while this was a favor for Mary, it is a great sign to each of us.  Because one of the things Mary 

shows us on this day - one of the things she sets our sights on – one of the things she reminds us of is 

our home, our true home, the home that matters above all others is our home in and with God. 

But Mary – that is something altogether different.  Mary as we know was just like you and me created in 

the image and likeness of God and in the need of grace, in need of God in all things.  And so our belief 

that Mary was assumed into heaven body and soul, assures us of our ultimate destination hopefully is 

heave.  Heaven is our heavenly home where we belong.   

The funny thing is – in a certain respect – Mary had been dwelling in God her whole life.  She had 

already made him her home.  That’s just how faithful she was.  And so it is no surprise that her entire 

self-body and soul is at rest in the eternal dwelling place that is beyond anything we ca ever imagine.  

And the amazing thing is living with Mary in that same home is our calling and our hope. 

And so today, as we give thanks to God for Mary.  Let us be sure to follow her example by keeping our 

egos in check.  Let us always recognize that every good thing we are able to do in this life and every 



good thing that comes our way is possible only because of God, who can’t wait to do great things for us 

and through us – if only we say YES! 

And so we say thank you Mary for showing us the way and for leading us to your son and ask or your 

prayers this day that we too may live a life of faithfulness and trust and that each of us body and  soul 

may someday join you in the presence of perfect peace, perfect joy, and perfect love.    


